Feb,26, 198.5
Dear Jima
Congratulations! I just read your "A Revokutionaries
Critical Look Over the Historic Barrier and consider it a v~r.Y
serious contribution not. alone to the working out of our tasks
and taki~responsibility for them,&not only with a firm &rasp
ot what is ot the essBnc~ since'REB Expanded Mtg,,l2/)0/84 and
what tlowed trom it was further concratised in 1127/-2/)/8.5, but
making some original contributions.
.
·
Let me list them, or rather soma ot them. On ~. beginning with the sBntance ·~he I daa is Marxiet-Humanis,.• and,cont~
tor the rest on the pargraph on histori barrier, P.:.._s the recoil"'
nition ot the 2nd Int.'s economiem as category that had imbedded
in it the 1914 betrayal. Do you think so•called non-~
ph~losophers among so-called Marxisss will Bver understand that ~
leaving out philosophy and follow instead •economic concrete" raa.
they are actually creating revisionism and thus it isn't the
.
•orthodox• {Karl Kauts~) who won, but BQrllstein. And on l!L1J. there
is a real roiginal tormulatiohat should become more concrete still,
or so I thint &therefore suggest modiying it as tollowssi (!underline
the word.d: or phrase I suggest addinga
,
.
·
-·
. .
"Raya began the critical,
return tothe ERi! of ~ind,, Can there be single movement uniting
oritique bothL_e_ mov~ment trom practice and the Self-Thinking ·
idee i~
ni• age? ·~ !r~i~tion could be the order or the •
L e e a s our hhtoriCreatlOiisivility." What I consider the nub.--"
there, Jim, is that imbedded/it that paragraph is a way ot endpwing
:iJal
.
in
.
. .
,.
.
your recognition is·what is meant by·critical return to ~els it
is not rejection of A.I., but only rejecting ita monopolii!~.g
•
{~ca~~A1f the new passions--REALITY OF MISSES IN ~TION-,
'was only in thought .

e

i'

This is a~od point to the critical look at your magnitieent
talk aslihole on ~/ZI/85 to Detroit local • On~. where you· use ax- ·
press1on "becoming a local" as it that is the experience god thgu~bl_.
needed by REB. I t is not Center that needed wxperiance ot "becoming
a local". Rather it is~ 'the greater possibility of grow al2D&
wi1;h Clicago J.rul. ,Jmowing why Canter • s move to Chicag9 ita !!drillthiij'e I• knowing how the process ot development of M-H so well as
Itself bacomimg a sub-center and iii responsibility.
·
May I suggest the subhead lor the tirial par, sm p.6, not the
..
i way "return" but I-WAY ~ on the Hegelian-Marxian by post-Marx Marx!!,
I am thinking of Hegel critique ot Kant & that sentence that I have
..
love that it is there, at the beginning ot the modern dialectic,
•'l'OPPED DEAD. A:Lao I prater tiDe category· ot •post-Marx Marxism" to
merely •attar Marx" which obscures the tact that it all began wit•
Marx• a 2nd-in oommand-ENGPSI he must be included in that category
not only in being "attar Marx" but claim~ !t as•Marx•a bequeatal
say
And, please be most cautious when ..- .. fi•a•ran Marx"1 don'~
zcx•x:wkl"d•Er!acxqaa:x ever forget: ~?,~~~
tor all tuture
generatiOns until capi+.
I have been so
impressed with your talk-~Does Detroit local appreciate, that Jim is .
the let! once Center waan• t ariund, who grew, developed Rlone?--th&t ·.·.·
I am th nkil\lt ot proposing a Bulletin tor AFil that wou1d hve our ·. ·
report ot :;121 ana your piece, tobe call,dll: Preparing tor
and Being'
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Ili'l'RO:OOal'ION
Deceaber J(), eess li.ke it

VIUI

aonthl ago,

However eo pew vae

the presentation that Ra;ya gave on that day that it will detemine .!],!
our future vox!t. On December 30 the Resident Editorial Board of
News and Lettere Committees plus a few othere froa other parts of the
country -- li.ke Andy and me fran Detoit -- beard Ba;ya give this
presentation. It vas titled• "Responsibility for Marxist-Humanism
in the Historic Mirror& A Revolutionary Critical Look," ______________ _
When you-lOok at this bulletin, or when you loOk ·at thti.
_!XE"ll't;;

f~~~~--1 t ln thi~ issu~

of

the paper --

t1 tle

~c~in~-~

'!tie

Revo~uti~ary Di~lect;~" (Pa~ I) .;._ you'll se_., t!l&t n~r-~-'
beginning, it says •~': dialectics
of- revolution
is our subject."
. --- -.. .. --· ·-........ ____ - ·---You might say that the dialectics of revolut1011a1B always our subject,

even when ve discuss Vomen •s Ube:ration or cont:ract concessions or
Marcus Gartey, But Rays also says that it 1B the dialectics of
revolution -:;hat 1B the reason for reveming the title of the new book
for the final cliUis, ll.&king it '"!'he Dialecitcs of Revolution and

=-

l10111en's Liberation," and that the dialectics o:f~volutio~nll
aain the aeiUiure of all we do froa now on. In fact, this look at--;the
'

..

'

._,_/

/ ;'

whole, the aethod of revolution, is not only what Characterlsed

·

_,/

this talk on Dec. 10, but also the talk lllllllY of us beard in Chicago
on Jan, '1:!, the final claae whexe Raya indeed ll&de the dialectics of
:rnolutica the subject of her talk With all four books of Marx1BtJiuaM1sa included in the outline, 'Not only than, but for our actual
"'laniet-lfwuDiat Paxepect1vee, 1984-8.5," revolutionary aethod wae the
subject aore tban M7 ual;yaia. of the world 111 tuation at tb1.a aoaant.
So look at the laat thrae tiaee lja;ra baa given a aajor·preeentation.
Bach one baa taken up the aweep of history froa Marx, through Lenin
ud Iwteaburg, thrcugh to our own age N!d the birth and development
of Muxist-Huaanism.

T~, when it ea;ya the dialectics of revolution

•

will :z:emain the meaeure of all we will do;-. it COII88 ae a aajor stateaent of our intentions as an organization.
~~to this bulletin, there axe thEea parta in it, BriQ.fl:r,
the~~~~ "Unchaining the Revolutionary Dialectic, • triaa .
to gmpp With the task th&t we set out in our cl.UB•--"to 'beocae
pzat:titicnexe of the dialectical aathodoloS)'': .. __ ud preaanta the

~wa:r that task

...'... - ·-.

'11&11

paroa1ved ud p:racticed
0

oo•P···--··

b7 Marx, ··-----------·-and then b7

--~

-2Peat-Marxist l"o&rxiatB.

I

I '11111 come lack to th18 section in particular

.. f

in a minute because it poees some things that we cannot take for
g.ranted. For now, hold tight to t.he sentence around which the llbole
part revolves 1, ''When you look now, dig deep to the ocea:ns 'telow and
you '11111 find you can swim only if you never discount the constant
return to Hegel."
The second part, ''The Big Move," presents the philoeoph1c
designation of a whole new epoch.
We say it over'and over1 The
movement from _practice to theory that is itself a form of theory.
But this time geography, or "where," tells the story of a whole new
epoch in another way. Whether it was Marx •s big moves from Ge:cnany

'
to France to Brussels to England, or the American ~J&rtlfts
fran
Chicago and away from Marx's American, ln.unanist roots in the early
20th century, and now in 1965 with News and Lette:z:s C~ttees
/.' -,.
e(il:.f0
1
retu:ming and bliliiing on thoee roots by Qlecoming a loca:P 1Jiiii then<f?i/,
cA!1tered in Chicago. I '11 return to this in'adirrmmt way later, to~. ~c.l'f___,_
.
And the tl(i(yd part1 "The Diale~tics of Revolution and of Reason -.diqi,;·:~

~&<'"-1" ~

FroJl!. Marx thr.>ugh the post-Marx Marxists to Marxist... )!fum!'llism OR The Continuity rmd Dis::.continuity between Absolute Method

,::·~=~~:.:de;tas~e: ~=:u:~.t~u:e:;~~: :~e::e~f

. :,

'.

'·..
,.,

\

·!
~ . i•. ·
_,(., ~,..;-:-Q;J~ J ·

how to

make a a:ummation of one's age and clone's original contribltion to
. revolutionary transformation. Thus, in summing up the new Introducat1on/
OVerview to the new book, Women •s Liberation and the Dialectics of
Revolution I Reaching for the Future, _slllliid.ii~p 1li sii iaomente--of 'the .

~ ....•.
c!ial.ictlc, the whole story of the long and arduous road "from Marx
thrcrugh the post~M&rx Marxists' to MarxiSt-HIIIIUUiiSm" 1s aade. You
may think the Introduction/OVerview is about 40 :ye&1'B of wn tingB
on women's. liberation. But because the writings thelllllelves all
lave ''The missing philosophic tn.unus" (hot just the Poll tical-Philosophic Lette:z:s, although it is especially true of them), the ever mo:re
concrete elaboration of Marxist-Hwnanist philosophy emerges as a concrete
totality, once a summation is made like these six dialetic moments
Raya singles out1 Women •s Liberation, the Black dimension, masses
in motion, the retum to Hegel at o:rucial tiiiiiS of world transition,
revolution in permanence as ground for organiration, and the needed
total uprooting of qt.pi taliem.
It is these six momenta of the dialeot1c that an .ll&d.e poasible
by the "l&bor, patience and suffering of the negative." .Yet
what it says at the end of this section 1s t~t "prosenoe", not just
~

·-

~.'

i

~1::4;/
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-3''Promethian vision," (Marx's genius) is needed (perhaps it is a dialectical
al1111ent) for the new of the epoch, And it cootinues a "that is not because
P·romethian
gener&t1on
continuity
New moment

vision and reaching for the future doesn •t help the neXt
see its task. Quite the contrary. That 1s when disis not a revision of, l:llt a continuation with the original
!:!!!m. there were all sorts of new voices and listening to

them was quintessential. •
So with that Introduction, I want us to turn to Marx's
"original liew moment," Then we will try to see what was it th!Lt stopped,
was discontinuous, and what reached forward into the generation
of Post-Marx Marxists and into our epoch that helped us see our task.
Since "unchaining 'the dialectic" iS the task of each revolutionary
generation, it is the title of Part I of this talk.
sul:section is titled

The first

";'arx "'inpointing in HiS Age."

''l\CHAllr.IliG THr. mAIECTlC

MARX Pil;pOINTlliG IN HIS AGE

If you haven •t noticed, what prevades all of Raya •s discussions
about l'arx is his lifelong retum to Hegel, the German Idealist
philosopher whose philosophy, we learned in Joarxism and Freedom, was
the first to unite history and human consciousness, Hegel's recognition that human thought advanced through an ongoing battle of ideas
•· . wiis baptized in the French Revolution itself·; 1789.
Yet how could a ·
·-.philosophy such as Hegel's, dialectics, be taken over by the Prussian
state towards the end of Hegel's life in 18)1? ThiS is the scene
which Marx enters, and it is Marx who saw the hiStoric barrier in
Hegel's

philoso~hy.

The hiStoric barrier between Hegel's ege and Marx's, the
overcaming or tmnscendence of which that allowed Marx to achieve
a new continenet of thought when Hegel couid not, rested upon the
concept of alienation. "~larx holdS that Hegel reduces tmnscendence
to accomodation with the irrational world" is how Raya pute it in
Philosopl!y and Revolutioo. (p. 59), ''In the end, perhaps, Hegelb
'Al:solute·, • far from achieving a unity of thought and reality, only
· led Hegel to accomodation to reality. And the Other of that world
of Beautiful Reason, al:stralt ra~i.ons'tl11Sm, is total irrationality
of the true existing world,'~~n other wordll, the struggles of
successive stages of human consciousness one over the other ended
in a resolution at the A't:Bolute Idea.

•

Marx saw that by showing

consciousness as representing the llsitory of claSs struggles, you
could show that the enemy against human development wu not one

-4idea's i'ight against another, l:ut was the kind of' thinking that places
the hu=an outside of' consciousness.
You can read in Marxism and Freedom also that the historic larrier
that Classical Political Economy ran into was not so dii'i'erent thatl
Hegel's -- it discovered that the wealth of' a society oomes i'rom ~.
but it was Marx who discovered the lsbo~ whose consciousness
would create a new society by bur;ying capitalism. The advantage
Marx had was by seeing the b1rtht1me of' revolutions flower and the
true actors 1n his tory take the stage,
What's very new in "Responsibility i'or Marxist-Humanism in the
~Btoric

Mirror" is Marx's discontinuity i'rom our age -- at the moment
of' his break with Hegel and Classical Political Economy. Did it stop
anyone else when they read this in it•
" •• where Marx broke oi'~in his i'irst open crttique of' the
Hegelian dialectic, at paragraph :384 of' Hegel's Philosophy
o:f Mind, you can undezstand why Marx was compelled to break
oi':f -- because, :first and :f~:m~most, he had discovered that
new continent of' thought inseparable i'rom revolution. The
;evolutionary critique is the beginning o:f the Marxian
dialectic. "(Responsibili tv, p. 2)
.
How could Marx make 81'1 !!lcomplete summation of' a philosophy he was
tr&nlic;ending, and still discover a new continent of thought illseparable
: :from :l'Bv.olution? Is there som~thing in this o:f t~ historic barrier
o:f \Marx's own age?
Rays begins at the beginning and saye, ''So :far as I am concemed,
the new moments ill l'.arx •• begin w1 th the very :first moment ill Marx, the
moment o:f hi~ break with capi tallsm. "(Responsibility, p.2) At the
begillning, I think there are three achievements ill rarx•s new
:foundation i'orall :future development.~
1841, when he wrote his doctoral dissertation,
had not discovered a "new element," a Subjectf1 that 1s what he was
searching i'or. Thus, Marx's aim in wrt ting about an o'lllcure part o:f
Hegel's philosophy was to show that it was insufficient simply to show
how the ·master, Hegel, accomodated h1msel:f to reality•
"One must analyze the accomodation not aterely to expose it,
but in order thereby to discover the inadequacy o:f the principle
which comP.,Olled that accomodation. Only in that wa;:,~ could
the crt tique produce an advance 1n knowledge which would areate
the possibility of' a new beginnillg." (IWII.KM, p. 122)
·
So, the point is he was lookilll'i in 1841.
Even be:f()re he broke :from bourgeois society, Marx brought
CCIIIf''lict illto the real world by concret1•11f'& neptim of the neption

u
. ,· ..•

critique, (Negation of' the negation 1s the moving principle in

-5Hegel,)

As a newspaper eclitor of the Rheinische Zeitung, Marx wrote to

a colleague, Amold Ruge, in 1842•
_
''lie must not be afraid to cri ticillfl the world ruthlessly. I
____ -·- -•~ _;\lthlae_a_J,y in the s8lllle that we auat not be ·arr&1d
_
of our own oonclusiNIII and· equally- iiiiil':i:ila of cohlng ·into
·confiict with the prevailing powe:ns .. The world has long
had the dream of something and must only possess the
consciousness of it in otder to posses it actually, "(K!:F, p. 53)
Again, revolutionary critique is the beginning of the Marxian dialectic,
That was Marx's first achievement.
Than after Marx's battles l!.g&inst press cens~p,. -"in defense
of the correspondent from the Moselle region~~~t"J'the ~n~erous
laws against wood theft, he broke from bourgeois society, he commi ted
himself _to its overthrow, and he be~ by going to the wo:tkers in
Paris and becaJne "practical in the Marxian sense of 'practicalcritical-revolutionary."' (Rl\II.KM, p,125) It reflected Marx's
discovery of the wo:tker as that "energi~:ing principle" he was
looking for. And in fact, the draft of Critique of Hegel's PhilosopiJy of Law was the first open declaration of the proletariat•
"'As philosophy finds its material weapons 1n the\ proletariat,
so the prolets_ria:i-finds its spiritus_1 weapons 1n philosophy'
·_and once the 11ghy_,_ng of thought has strud< deeply into this ..
miive soil of the people, the emancipation o:r the Germans
. into men will be accomplished,' "(RLWI.KM, p. 124-5)
'!he Introduction was published in early 1844 and re:rlected Marx's
aecSmid achievemeni -- discovering the proletariat as a revoltuioriary ·
Subject,
The third accomplishment happened at the same time with the
publ1catioo o:r "On The Jewish Question," In it Marx held that civil
emancipation or equal1 ty :for Jews would only be the :firE!t step at
real emancipation which Christian society needed des:J'rately, too.
Nothing short of a "revolution in permanence" would do.
In late 1844, Marx wrote what we c!all the Humanist Essays.
Engels creclits Marx With having laid out the :foundation for Historical
Materialism in them. So by the time Marx comes to Hegel's Philosophy
of Mind in The Cri tigue o:r the Hegelian Dialectic, he has made a
:foundation in 1) critique, 2) the discovery of the revolutionary
Subject, the wo:tker, and 3) the concept of revolution-in-permanence.
I:f these were the .foundation for l'&rx's new continent of
thought anel revolution which he spent the rest of his lifetime
C18velop1ng, how would completing a critique of Hegel's philosophic
s;yatem in ~gue of the Hef5!11an Dialectic serve Jol&rx further? Not
that I presume that Ra:ya would answer that, but she did recognize that

;

;:

-6~~,...~

Marx! a

m:wiiB :

.s.r.
COn&CiOUS

one I

"The real question is this 1 Is it possible for another aee
to make a notw beginning ·upon Hegel 'B AlJiolutes, eepecially
alJiolute negatiVity, without bzeaking totally with Hegel?
Marx did not think so," (P&R, P• 45)
In other words, one must wolit out the tasks of one 'a own age, We
lllissed that in PhilosophY and Revolution so we may have missed Raya 'a
retu:m to the matter of disco!l'binuity again.where it comes up again
in the Perspectives. The title of one of the sections in it should
have been a strong hint 1 "The AlJiolute Method -- The Unchained
Dialectic." This is what it said I
'~hat movement from theory becomes the uniqueness of MarxistHumanist philosophy and our origine.l contribution to ~s
i".a.rxism, That happens to be exactly where Marx left off in
his critique of Hegel's Philooophy of 1-!l.nd, once he discovered
his new continent of thought and of revolution," (Persll"ctiyes, p. 23)
I think this is why Raya stresses so heavily that Ablolute Method is not
Absolute Idear it is the road to the AlJiolute Ides., The Idea is
Mr.rxist-Humanism, The reason is because, she'l_sserts, "You cannot
step over h!.storic barriers even with a Promethian Vision," (p.10)

It would take the birth of new passions and new forces to do that, an
idea Marx recognized, but has only come to .E!!. with,· for example,
the youth as revolutionaries. (What's new here, too, is the way
Rays shows that the youth personify a revolutionary Subject taking
· the historic stage, who represent i".arx•s bequest to us, a reaching for
the future • )
The lapses of time between the periods when revolutionaries
mads~tu:ms to Hegel are noted in this essay, Thirty-one years

I.

from Marx's death in 1883 to Lenin's search for a revolutionary
way out of the morass of World War One, and 30 years from lenin's
death in 1923 to the breakthrough on the AlJiolute Idea b,y Rays in 1953.
·Those gapG also represent historic barriers. The first return to
Hegel b,y a Post-Marx Marxist in the first generation of them was
lenin,

So it is to him and Rosa Luxemburg that I'll tu:m in th~,.
.. u

~

second sulJiection, ~ ha~~way. ret~ t~ H~gel ~te.!' ~·0,\J\.,~
5
TIE HALF-WAY ~ ~ !EGEi; 1'~~ •Mi:i/x~o>'\" \~
. ~~~
'

~

For that first generation of Marxists after Marx, it ws.sn 't

enough to have an energizing principle,

They "listened to the revolu-

tionary unorganized woxkers" (p. 2-3) -- yet "held onto the political
revolutionary aspect without any conce:m for philosophy," For
Luxemburg, her profound sensing of opportunism in and break from
Kautsky was not extended to an understanding of "how ·total was the

-?lack of ocaprehenaion of' llux'a phl.lollopb,y of' revoluticm tlw.t would
exteud bll:yond an:v aingle queaticm" .,..me 1111tim•l1aa or the Morocco
1Do1dant.

Her atubboDIJIIIIIB on thll D&ticmal queaticm -- bold1Dg there

ill no revolut_ionar,y atruggle bllllidell thlt proletariat'& -- 111 olwiousl;v
not Mt.rx'a, But. what 1 t. pazallilled vu an attitude to thll dialectic
not. fundamentally different. from lenin's when it. Cllllle to a universal -:..
organiration. Lenin •s retu:m to Hegel to discover the revolutionaey
aet.hod in ~ (Lenin tUJ:Ded to cr1t.icit:l.ng all Marxists for not
undexst.anding Hegel's Science of Lode and therefore l'farx's Capital)
led to the creation of a concrete univexsal for hl.s age in 191? -the revolutionary government would have to be mled to a man, woman and
chl.ld,

I .''I

·'

\

Yet so indelible was the stamp of the Second, Marxist

I~te:m.at.ional's ~~~~~sm
that Lenin did not make
~
a' categoey, a concept of hl.s retum to Hegel b,y publishing h1s

.

-

Pbilosophl.c Notebooks, (Please see i tam #29 of the Archives exh1 b1 t,
the fizst page of Ra;ya's t:ransl&tion of Lenin's Abstract of
Hegel's Science of Lo51c.) An encounter with organill&tion would
have followed,
For Luxemburg, though she could come so close to

reestablls~g

the Ma:ccian revolutionaey dialectic as to anal;yll8 the 1905 Russian
RevolutiOn in her own ege as a new kind of revolution that. !lux
foresaw after the defeat of the 1848 Revolutions of hl.s own age, and
though she could xaise the question of spont.ane1t7 of the masaes as a
necessary ingredient for revolutionary ozgazisaticn, she did not make
bn own b:rellk with Kautsk7 "into the kind of univszsal that. ot.he~oould
recogn1H and accept," (RIMIKH, p, 119) Her univeraai :maained as 1t

1D her Bllllll&t.icn of the i905 Russian Rev'olution - stepping into tbl.
·period of open revolut1onar:v at:ruggle dllp1111ded upon on~portant
cCXIditionl ~ of the Party,

(Thl.s 111 from her address to the IBDii'

in 190?.)
That left the 30-;vear gap in thll dllvlllopment of the revolutionary
dialectic from Lenin to our own age -- another .historic barrier.
'Lenin could not see was Stalin111m as a new atate-capitallst age,

llhat

His Phl.losophl.c Notebook& could evsn be used b,y Stalin againBt

Bult:& in factional dlll:atea inBtead of 1111 historic mirror to bll held
aga1DIIt vb&t he had wa:med -- a zeturn to oapUaliaa,

(See 1 tea #23 of

the Arohives exh1 'Ill. t, thll orlginal publiahed anal181s of "Ru8sian
· u State-C&pitallat Sooiet:y" 'b7 Freddie Fol'Nto_)
It was on the qu.. tion of national li bllnt1an ttl&t Lenin

•

created another oonczete uniVBZIIal flowins froc hie enco1111ter 111th

: ;·:

-

I
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Hegel -- that national Ubemticn could be the "ballc1llua" for revolution by the industrial woD:er, But if lenin did not leave the
philOIIophic blmUB for hiS poll tical brealtthrougl13, a new aoveaent
frotc ~zactice to theory, the Third World revolutions today, helped
close the )O-year gap. Yet it only brough -.11 to the threShold of
the Idea, The third subsection 1B therefore called "Creating
ea -- Marx1~anism, •}1fi"ease go lack to the Pezspectives
CREATING TlE
where the opposition to transcending a historic 'tarrier is posed at the
IlEA -MARXISTtime of the Boliv~an Revolution in 1952•
HUMANISM
"A new sense of objectivity cried out to be released, but
none were there to embrace it as two kinds of subjectivity
engaged in intemal tensions, inevitable but nevertheless
divezsionary from the objectively developing new situation.
We were nearing the eve of 1953, that is to say, the philosophic breakthrough in the Absolute Idea, which saw in it not
only a movement from theory but from practice which led to
xecaptur1ng the philosoph)' of Marx's HumaniSm and the departure
of thoee who :z:efUBed to go beyond the thaory o!.. s;,a~-9'-}'1 ~l1sm,"
(Pezspect1ves, P• 15)
\
Yet just because
g
.
t
-~
' /
">1'. t '~£', Q.fA11Y' 1 r,:[/
-1\!\

,

:f

v:>--i'f,J.CJ:i~;'~Vj;> ~}L'>-1(i~Wr:~ If)
Raya~d ~1\&gel~~YJJtem
3~~~~i~
~

into the Philosophy of Mind
M . ..
""'"'J"(o;, M'' xVw""
" , :.:!iJ.'~~er' 'I,
matter of meeting historic larriezsi
hen
aborted iitseli!Y

~elution

in

the 19t\Os -- at ita higheSt point in France, 1968 -- there were
thoee who did not agree on what our ~mique task 18. To those, 'Ray&
wrote ·The Newness of Our Ph1lo&ophic-1!1storic Contribution and stated

.II

..

·that theoretic preparation is "on the one hand, the strictly philosophic

'I

\C.IM!>
. ~D
p ...' Upr
in a comprehenaiveness never attempted before, and, on the

other hand,

I
l

'Economic Reality and the Dialectics of Revolution'

appearing in so varied, contradictory roms

liB

to fail to ae&Bure up

to thll challenge of our em." What juaped off the page when I read it
thiB time was thiS 1

" .. ,Lenin didn •t follow Hagel into thll Ph1l.ll6pph,y o:t: Mind,
as hll puzsued his
thoroughly original discovery of Historical Materialism. It did,
of couzse, :z:eappear as he split thll Al:aolute into two in
Capital. But whe:z:e it concemed 'direct' contact With Hegel
as the latter was tmcing a process, a philosophic process,
Marx happened to have broken off after he reached pa:ragraph )84,
though I didn •t know this in the exh1lemt1on over Stalin •a
death, when I chose to ba!!in atr analysis of the PHilosophy of
Mind 1f1th pa:ragmph 385· lP• 8}
It 1B ironic that "Richard" to whom th1e wae &ddreased was
Marx, who did, left thll anal)'Sie unfinished

llllking an equation between Marcuse's and our philosoph)',

It was

against Mao's state-capitalist politiCS ttat Raya uaed "TWo K1nda
of Subjectivity," (Please see item #96 in the Archl.vea exhibit, tlw
dissident Chinese trans lat1on of "The Challenge of Mao

Tlle-t~mg, ")
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But sho begaz: by vo:tking it out in relation to Marcus a vbo lllisssd the

·
behind

~

?

·
. c~.u9.. .--k"-"•
atata-capl. tal1Bm(?U>t-1' .r, :1. c.~("

Marxiat-llumaniat method
the recognition of
a.C
Although the Frankfurt School, ot" vh1ch l'arcuse vas one, began as
·
a "critical school," "critical" became an avoidance of Marx's critical
revolutionary-practical actiV1 ty. On the other hand, 1900 vas the beginning of the recognition "that theory ana philosophy are not the
same." (!'ee item #84 from the Archives exhibl. t, a letter from •:arcuse
to Rays ana Raya •s answer in 191:>0 <luring e.ll period of ongoing correspon-

(

\f"

C iJ

dence between them.) Back then.,first vi th that correspon<lence with
.
6' ,, It', \1.&4. ,. &. V. \loot o\oiO\A
'·'&reuse and then in the a~ t1on o 'J'Ko Kinds of Subjectivity" in l'arxism
&: Freedom in 1964, the ground was set for the "plunge into paths
untrodden even by Marx and Lenin." Practically
thl!.t revolutionary
critique of Mao, of Marcuse and of R;~~ ~~~~~f,..';a~,~~,}.PnS:~t~.;r\r.U~ a
countenance statP--capitallst theoryJ.wi tliout. · Mai-Xist-Humanfst~l~~'}t'-1
a barrier!!!!. are only now coming to te:ms with conceptually. I say that\lf-~
because 1969 when The t:ewness of Our Philosophic-Historic Contri•
'-)
~ vas written was also when the Rays Dunayevskaya Collection was

!!:J!I..e?j

assembled and presented for all to participate in -- the Archives.
And only now are we having an encouiltar l:ith Archives in a way that
1n the most Marx1~~ct~~llY_IW83' sets off our contribution from
.1<./:.'V'f. • tl,l:r.li ' .
·A..t; .,vxtJ't..-'
·
all others, ~VXJ1n~<ied, .·tiow;ever our theoretical grasp of the epoch
' Reason can only represent an unchained
we live in and the new forces as
dialectic when 1t 1S summarized as concrete and universal, For us

now, our concrete un1versal is March 21 and 1t is to that we must
turn, Thus, · ~- the second part of this talk is called ''l'he Big

Lecture ...
'1tiE BIG IEaruRE
It shouldn •t be any surprise now that the next public presentation by Raya Will again discuss the whole, Our flyer will saya Rays
Dunayevskaya, founder of Marxist-Humanism in the u.s. speaks on ''Dialectics of Revoluti&:izu American Roots and World Humanist Concepts." \11th
this lecture, we are coming into a realization of what Detroit as
Subcenter means, as 1t was posed as part of "The Big Move." First,
let's be careful to note that Raya observes "high tech has now shifted
the center (of !'ells&: Letters) away from what was the CIO and the UAl/1
Detroit." Yet what that acknowledgeS 1B that a legacy of Black, women
youth and labor struggles runs through Detro1 t, Our foundation in
i'our forces of revolution as reason (a concrete un1 versal) reappeaDl
today 1111 :. youth opposition to a pollee state 1nthe schoolo, and,tomorrow as Blac k women challenging the
...-ieadere ar a Martin Luther King commen

male ch&uvensim of C1v111R1ghts

J
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-10leadeltl ar a Martin Luther King commemoration, and the next day as
immigrant, whi t.e and Black women challenging sweatahop condi tiona at
tl5 Auto Radiator, and the next day a:t'tar that u the unemployed challenging
the state bureacraoy, All these come through the paper and local activi t;y.
But not only is tha.t Detroit "culture," ''llov fares the concrete
unive:r:sal ph1losoph1c&ll;y?" is a question we must vo%1< out again and
again. Put another·way, "Dialectics of Revolut1ona American Roots
and World Humanist Concepts" is the conrete universal
ve must grasp over 35 yea:r:s since it vas posed as our goals in MarxiSm
and Freedom, and how have they been enriched? The six dialectical moments
· posed in "responsi bli ty for Marxist-Humanism in the Histori6 Mirror" each
were there at the beginning, an~ each have self-developed to the point
where, unlike the Trilogy of Revolution, a fourth book, Women •s L1 berat1on and the Dialectics of Revolution 1 Reaching for the Future presents
them as a new beginning, a book about Marxist-Humanism's method,
It should be added here that there .!!_ a summation in the minutes
b)'·.Raya where she reiterates, or rather subordinates the idea of
Historical Mirror for ."personal responsibility." Although the Big Move
and' t,his part of the meeting on Dec, 30 on pe:r:sonal responsiblity took
. up Chicago taSks, the ncn-geographical nature of "where• as a philosophic
dellignation of the epoch means ve can include ou1'Belves - as membe1'B,
a Detroit local , as membezs-to-be, I mean whether "pe%Bonal

ai

responsiblity" or "historic mirror" is the idea in front of us, unchaining
·the dialectic is our goal, And laying the ground most importantly and
executing tecmical arrangements for March 21 1S our practice of that,
As an example of the ground we want to establ1Bh, I vant to take

the final dialectic, the need :for total uprooting which Raya says ve
meet in the Introducat1on/Overv1ev where it takes up the :fourth part
of ths Book, "The Trail to ths 1980s." I:f ~rx didn't leave us a 1'8fth
through Hegel 'a Ph1losopbY of ~<1nd, he did leave us Mind as Action,
At ths moment he: created H1Btorical Materialism, the man/woman re:Lationship vas posed as the measure of a truly positive, hum~ist
society, beyond vulgar communism, Marx's activity as a mind in action
extended all the way to his last decade where the man/woman :relation
ag~o~in was the yardstick for freedom in primitive and modem society, This
practice of critique which knows no enclave, no separation bet'lfllen
Life and science, today is eXXIreesed as a whole Women •s J.iberat1on movement that began its discussion of ths dialectic with criticism of
the Left -- the male chauvezi!:jit Left, Marx's last decade l1kew1Sa
sulminated a life of development as Philosopher of Perm~enct Revolution
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Creating Ground for Organ1&at1on to the point where he cri tic1sed
the Marxists of his day in the Critique of the Gotha Program for
posing a program that comprom1sed on its vision of a new society.

That

legacy meets a Women's Liberation movement that hall seriollllly posed
the question• Can organization be the pathway to liberation?

examples from the exhibit, 0£ couxse, it is !!.2l; merely something
that 11111 be in the gallery o£ Reuther Library and then d1ea.ppear.
It haS not come into being merely b;y appearing, and it will ~main

\

Subject or Method :for our unique historical organiz!Lng before,
1./
during and after the lecture. There is not a topic snd no
u ..; 1'~Y~no,,
~~~
revolutionary ~hiiJl.Y -- or concrete un1vexssl -- that ciOi!lsn' t :fiYthroough
the exhibit. Who will we bring to Reuther Library so that they
can merge their own experiences and Subjectivity With Ma.rx1st-HIIIlanism's?
And how can we reach out to people to make that t'/nerg~ce on March 21 in

a way that establisheS ground :for 11embe%Ship ~ the organiu.t1on o£ the
Abeolute Idea -- Marxist-Humanism?

lie have gotten a great ~ .s1st :frcm

Raya in this d1sc1111s1on towards those ends,

